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you should repeat all operations that will be useful to you when playing diablo ii, only that this time
you should use plugy to automatically run ce at every start of the game. if you have copied "old"
udiemxl.exe into "plugy" folder, it should be enough to just double-click the game icon. if not, you

should re-copy the latest version of udiemxl.exe from diablo ii official site into the plugy folder. now we
should open our udiemxl.exe, we should enter all tabs, and we should copy "old" loot into inventory
and "new" into stash. the first release of mmapxl. initially it was brought to my attention by k-dog. i

started working on it to make an area with more weather. eventually it was released as version 1.03.
still, with no full installers were available, i spent my time on other mods. then, when i couldn't find a

full installer in any of the mods, i switched to xpmap. at first i couldn't get it to work, but then i
realized it didn't support the changes of mmapxl. once i got xpmap working, it was a matter of just
getting everything to work together. shortly after this i added the monster ids in the client to match

the server list of all monsters. i also added a server list to the client, and one for the chat box. both of
these are easy enough to add/remove from the client. finally, i added quick loadouts, a community
built main menu, and clan support. despite how huge this mod is, it's still under development. i still

like to expand the options and add more features as time allows. this mod offers the ability to control
and hide items which are known to be problematic for diablo 2 players. this applies to the orange and

yellow items, and most ring-toss weapons. my first attempt to make this possible was to place all
known problematic items in standard (see below) or anything but anything you don't want.
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we have full inventory, we
can equip any armor or

weapon, we have money in
bag and we have skill

points in sp tab. you can
copy, move or delete any
number of items to/from

bag or your character, just
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like in beta 1. but we can
edit only equipment of your

character. to edit skill
points, we should switch to
"advanced" tab. so now we

have full inventory, full
money, no sp, but we can't
edit anything. so, we will

try and remove (with
ctrl+shift+del) some items
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from inventory, like stat
points and so on. after

removing, we should switch
back to "common" tab. now

we have more sps and
some more loot. perfect!
those buttons right at left

bottom corner can be really
useful, for example, if you
want to freeze your health
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points or your mana points.
pressing "menu button", we
enter the menu. press "t" to
exit the menu and return to
the game (but also skip all

menus) or press "b" to
revert to battle.net menu.
in battle.net menu you can

access more interface
buttons, like "server
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browser", "check connect",
"compare characters",

"create a new battle.net
account" and so on. when
opening udiemxl.exe we
should select a category
from dropdown menu:

"top", "bottom", "left" or
"right". after that we can go

to any bottommost tab,
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called what we have in
"sidebar". from there we

can switch between
inventory and stash, and

here is where we can
add/edit items: you can't

add a new item to stash in
blizzard mode, but you can
add any armor/weapon, i.e.

the same items can be
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stored in stash and in
inventory, you can just
move them from one to

another. you also can't edit
in inventory your hero's
items, and you have to

switch to stash to edit gear.
5ec8ef588b
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